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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Emma-lee Cochran, SAMS
This year seemed to go by so fast.
I remember saying last year how
I was going to make sure that I
actually completed my new year’s
resolutions, but I never really do.
But there is a tradition that we do
every New Years Eve and if you’re
into this sort of thing then this
could be an idea for you. We would
write all of the bad things from the
year, all the things you want to let
go or change on a piece of paper,
then burn it into ashes and let it go
into the ocean. I know that you’re
supposed to come up with a new
year’s resolution for the actual new
year, but hopefully I’m not wrong
in saying this but let’s be honest,
sometimes we don’t even think
about it until halfway through the
year.
For those people who actually do
fulfil their resolutions, I applaud
you. Because you have got to have a
lot of time on your hands, especially
people who have to balance their
work and social life and as a person
you have got to be very motivated
and committed to it, but as much as
I wish I could do that, I just can’t
after a day at school and since I’m
in sixth form, it definitely drains
me.
I hope the New Year won’t be as
bad as this year, especially with
Covid, higher prices and lower
pay. All I can say is that I pray
that monkey pox doesn’t get here.
On the brighter side, when we did
get Covid we got through it and
it wasn’t as bad as we thought.
The weather before was so wet
and miserable and with Christmas
coming, it brings along the much
better, sunny weather.
But for the New Year let’s not
worry too much about what comes
ahead and just enjoy now because
today is a gift, why do you think it’s
called the present?
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More Power to
Prison Officers
LegCo Agrees Amendments to Prisons Ordinance
Liam Yon, SAMS

“A great honour and
huge achievement”
Significant Milestone
Reached in Fibre
Optic Cable Project
Liam Yon, SAMS

SHG,

Legislative

Council
have
recently agreed amendments
to the Prisons Ordinance, 1960,
following the separation of the
Police and Prison Services as part
of the Fit for the Future program
and Government Restructure.
The Prisons Ordinance, 1960
sets out the legal framework for
the management of Her Majesty’s
Prison (HMP) Jamestown.
The amendment agreed will
provide prison officers with
the powers that they require
while they are on duty without
requiring them to be appointed
as police officers, as was the case
previously.
In addition, the amendment
clarifies that prison officers are
only subject to the disciplinary
rules contained within the
Prisons Ordinance 1960, allowing
the Superintendent of Prisons to
efficiently and effectively manage
their staff.
“Prior to introducing this
amendment, the Ordinance did
not provide any specific powers
to prison officers and, as a
result, it has been necessary to
appoint them as police officers,”
explained SHG. “This is in order,
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amongst other needs, to allow
them to carry personal protective
equipment. Doing so has given
prison officers the full range of
police powers and obligations
whilst they are on duty and
carrying out their prison officer
role.”
SHG add that following the
creation of the Safety, Security
& Home Affairs Portfolio, and
the recent separation of the role
of Superintendent of Prisons
from the Chief of Police, the
Prisons Ordinance, 1960, has
been subject to review, and initial
amendments put forward to help
better reflect the requirements of,
and obligations on, prison staff.
“Ultimately these changes ensure
prison officers have the correct
powers when required, and are
answerable to the Superintendent
of Prisons, as opposed to the Chief
of Police,” they explain.
This is, according to SHG,
the first stage in updating the
Prison Ordinance, 1960, to
better reflect the modern needs
of HMP Jamestown and the
community. They add that further
amendments will be forthcoming
as a more detailed review takes
place.

last Friday, issued
an update on the Fibre Optic
Cable Project after a significant
milestone was reached upon the
official signing of the verification
and commissioning document.
SHG report that their Chief

Digital Officer, Jerry Roberts,
and Alcatel Submarine Networks
(ASN) Engineer, Marc Andre,
recently signed the verification
and commissioning document
with regards to the Fibre Optic
Cable Project.
“From my perspective, signing

High Five for Ascension

Five Candidates
Elected to Serve as
New Island Council
for Ascension
Liam Yon, SAMS

On

Thursday, 20 October, a
General Election was held on
Ascension Island for a new Island

Council in accordance with the
Island Government (Ascension)
Ordinance 2008.
Ascension Island Government

the document was a great
honour and huge achievement,”
commented Jerry. “It couldn’t
have been accomplished without
the support of the in-house SHG
Team and those international
entities who have travelled to the
Island to assist with the project
thus far. In addition, we look
forward to the support of those
respective organisations who still
need to visit the Island to finalise
the Project, which is scheduled
for next year.”
According to SHG, during his
time on-Island, Marc ran all the
optical and commissioning tests
on St Helena’s branch of the
Fibre Optic Cable, as well as the
branches between Samba and
Cape Town to test whether the
line is actually capable of carrying
traffic.
The Fibre Optic Cable project
is considered as a massive
development for the Island in
moving to a more modern digital
era and the benefits that will
bring in all aspects of life onIsland. Further to the benefits
to the community, SHG also
view the project as significant to
improving the Island’s economic
state in future.
report that six candidates ran
for the five available Councillor
positions.
In total, out of the 511 registered
electors on Ascension, 133
electors cast 362 votes, with
electors being permitted to cast
up to five votes each.
The results were as follows:
Kerry Ann Benjamin (73 votes),
Kyla Benjamin (55 votes),
Kenneth Anthony Godkin (36
votes), Douglas Gordon Miller
(46 votes), Alan Herbert Nicholls
(62 votes), and Laura Marie
Shearer (90 votes).
“In accordance with the number
of votes cast, the following
persons have been duly elected to
serve on the Island Council: Kerry
Ann Benjamin, Kyla Benjamin,
Douglas Gordon Miller, Alan
Herbert Nicholls, and Laura
Marie Shearer,” reported AIG.
The new Island Council was
officially sworn-in on Tuesday,
25 October.
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“Completely Unacceptable”
SHG forced to take “swift action” to change Arrivals Process for Medical
Referrals in South Africa after “worrying incident” involving drunk driver
and patients at OR Tambo International on last flight to JoBurg
Liam Yon, SAMS

at the airport for all future
arriving flights.”
“On Monday we were made
aware of the incident that took
place over the weekend at the
airport in Joburg,” commented
Director of Health and Social
Care, Tracy Poole-Nandy, on the
concerning incident. “This was
obviously a worrying incident and
completely unacceptable. People
referred off-Island for medical
treatment are often already in a
vulnerable position, and should
be able to travel confident in
the knowledge that they will be
appropriately supported whilst
they are away. Everyone should
rightly be able to expect this.”

“We therefore acted quickly to
establish what happened and have
now put in place protocols to ensure
that it won’t happen again. We are
obviously very disappointed with
what has occurred, but are assured
that with the new protocols in
place, referrals can travel with
the confidence that they will be
met by professionals and will be
fully supported during the time
that they are off-Island receiving
treatment.”
“Fortunately everyone concerned
is OK, and we would like to thank
the other travellers for lending their
support and making sure everyone
got to their accommodation
safely.”

“An excellent opportunity”
Chief Minister, Julie Thomas, departs
to attend JMC Meeting in London
Demy Herne, SAMS

C

St

Helena Government have
had to take urgent action to
change the arrivals process at OR
Tambo International Airport in
Johannesburg for medical referral
patients after a concerning
incident took place during the
last flight to South Africa when
the driver tasked with meeting
and collecting the patients was
found to be intoxicated.
“It was reported that one of
the drivers due to meet and
transport the referrals to their
accommodation
may
have
been under the influence of
alcohol,” explained SHG after
enquiries from The Sentinel.
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“The driver was from a service
provider commissioned by Medical
Services Organisation (MSO), St
Helena Government’s (SHGs)
South African medical partner
firm, to provide transportation
services to referrals on arrival in
Johannesburg.”
Fortunately, as reported to The
Sentinel and confirmed by SHG,
other travellers from St Helena
were on hand to provide support to
the medical referral patients and
liaise with MSO representatives via
telephone to arrange alternative
transport for the patients.
After the nervy and scary ordeal
at the Airport, and once patients
arrived to their accommodation,

pastoral support staff from MSO
met with them “to check on
their wellbeing and to offer their
apologies for the incident.”
Recognising the seriousness
of the incident, SHG say that
“authorities are obviously very
concerned
that
something
like this has happened” and
acknowledged that the incident
“would be distressing for those
referred off-Island to receive
medical treatment.”
With this in mind SHG reported
that they have taken “swift
action to ensure that this will not
be repeated in the future.”
“Although no incident such
as this had occurred before,
following
discussions
with
MSO, they have confirmed that
they will nonetheless no longer
use the services of the firm
in question,” explained SHG.
“Instead, representatives from
the MSO pastoral support team
will be present to meet referrals

hief Minister, Julie Thomas,
departed the Island on last week’s
flight to attend the Joint Ministerial
Council (JMC) meeting in London,
scheduled to take place from 7
November. She will soon be joined
by His Excellency Governor Nigel
Phillips CBE and Chief Secretary,
Susan O’Bey. The group will be
supported during the trip by St
Helena’s UK Representative, Kedell
Worboys MBE.
“I am excited to be able to
represent St Helena in person as
Chief Minister at this year’s JMC. It
will be the first time a Chief Minister
from St Helena has travelled to the
UK for this meeting,” explained
Julie. “I have a full programme
of events lined up. This includes
the JMC itself, bilateral meetings
with UK Government officials
and the Minister for the Overseas
Territories (OT), alongside a
number of engagements with
important island partners and
other OT representatives.”
The JMC is hosted annually by the
UK Government and is the highest
meeting for political discussion
and consultation between the UK
Government and Elected Council of

the OT. The JMC provides a crucial
opportunity for the exchange
of views on political and legal
issues between the OT and the UK
Government to advance security,
high-quality governance, and
sustainable development of OT.
Priorities are also agreed, plans are
developed and implementations
are reviewed.
“This provides an excellent
opportunity not just to promote St
Helena, but to also build important
links with key UK Government

This recent incident will only
fuel the requests of the large
number of people who supported
a recent petition for Ministers
to reconsider medical referral
arrangements in South Africa.
colleagues and the elected leaders
of other communities within our OT
family,” commented Julie. “Whilst
very different, the OTs faces many
similar challenges.”
Previously, at the JMC held in
November 2021, the priorities
discussed
included
climate
change,
environment
and
oceans, international maritime
issues, economic resilience, law
enforcement, health and inclusivity.
For this current year, environment
and climate change will continue to
be discussed as well as resilience,
good governance, law enforcement
and irregular migration, maritime
strategy and border security.
“Discussions will focus on the
importance and need for continued
technical expertise and financial
assistance to help St Helena to
achieve prosperity, with due
consideration given for the time it
will take for us to implement our
plans to move towards renewable
energy generation and improved
telecom provision,” explained
Julie. “These are areas which need
to be addressed, if we are to tackle
cost of living pressures and drive
economic growth. It’s important
that St Helena itself recognises its
successes and how these can act as
a blueprint for other OTs.”
The Chief Minister is due to arrive
back to St Helena on Saturday,
12 November. Whilst the Chief
Minister is off-Island, Minister for
Environment, Natural Resources
and Planning, Christine Scipio,
has been appointed Deputy Chief
Minister.
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‘Living with COVID-19’
SHG say we are “through the transition
phase” in latest COVID Update
Liam Yon, SAMS

Since the removal of quarantine

requirements on arrival to St
Helena and the introduction of
COVID-19 into the community, a
total of 1,794 people have tested
positive for the virus on-Island
up to last Thursday, 20 October.
During the latest reporting week,
SHG’s Health Services reported
that 12 new cases were identified
between Friday, 14 October, and
Thursday, 20 October.
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“Whilst members of the public
are asked to continue reporting
positive test results to ensure that
authorities have the most accurate
picture possible,” explained SHG.
“Statistics show that the number
of positive COVID-19 cases
continues to fall from the peak
observed in mid-September.”
SHG added that “as such, it is
considered that the island has
moved through the transition
phase following the removal of

quarantine and has now entered,
and will remain in, the phase of
‘Living with COVID’.”
With that said, Health Services
continue to advise the public to
maintain practising good hand
and respiratory hygiene. They also
add that “further information is
to be provided shortly about what
this means for the island, and any
actions that individuals may want
to continue to observe.”
While we wait on Government
to give further information on
what is expected now that that
Island has entered the ‘Living
with COVID’ phase, they continue
to ask those who test positive
to report their results to Health
Services.
“If you have recently self-tested
and were or are currently positive
with COVID-19, you are asked to
please call the COVID Helpline
via telephone number 25888, to
report your result, if you haven’t
already done so,” explained SHG.
“This is so that the population’s
COVID-19 statistics as well
as your health record, can be
updated. You will therefore be
asked for your name, date of
birth, and the date you tested
positive.”

Little Grayson

Grayson James Young

Donna Crowie, SAMS

Kerry Yon and David Young was blessed with their adorable baby boy Grayson James Young, weighing a healthy 6lb
7oz, on 25 May at 9.10pm.
Mummy and daddy are over the moon and are enjoying parenthood with little Grayson.
Kerry and David would like to thank Erika Bowers and Rosie Mittens for all their help and support on the safe delivery
of their wonderful son.

Festive Sugar Rush
Santa’s Den opens in Greenland’s
for Christmas shoppers
Emma-lee Cochran & Demy Herne, SAMS

S

olomon’s Santa’s Den was
officially opened on Thursday
of last week in readiness for
the busy festive period on St
Helena. The theme for this year
is ‘Candy Land’.
In the window display there
are photo frames which hold
quotes relating to Christmas and
within the actual den, hanging
from the ceiling, are candy cane
cut-outs and tinsel. In line with

the Candy Land Christmas theme,
Solomon’s have on sale a variety
of sweets that can be found on
racks close to the entrance and
within other parts of the shop.
The shelves feature a variety
of goods for the whole family
including toys, clothes, body
products and accessories. In
addition, for those who cannot
decide what to buy, Solomon’s
gift vouchers are available as an

alternative - the highest being a
£20 voucher.
The first Santa’s Den was
hosted back when Solomon’s
department store was in a
different premise known as
The Bazaar. It later moved to
Warren’s, which was its home
for many years, before now
forming part of the Greenland’s
Department Store on The Bridge
in Jamestown.
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Leaking Darkdale
Port Control identifies pollution spill
as oil leakage from RFA Darkdale
Liam Yon, SAMS

According to SHG’s Port Control,

during the past weekend, there
were several reports and sightings
of a possible pollution spill within
the water in James Bay.
An ensuing investigation by Port
Control found that the spill was

linked to the RFA Dardale – an 81
year old shipwreck in James Bay.
“Following investigation, Port
Control can now confirm that this
spill is coming from RFA Darkdale
which was sunk during the
Second World War by the German
submarine U-68,” said SHG. “As

MTV Hits Out, Food Network In
SURE SA Ltd announces imminent change to TV Channels
Liam Yon, SAMS

S

URE South Atlantic Ltd have
recently announced an upcoming

9

change to television channel
content from 31 October which will

fate would have it, it was the 81st
anniversary of the RFA Darkdale
sinking on Saturday, 22 October.”
August 2015 saw the copmpletion
of a Ministry of Defence (MOD)
project to remove oil from the
wreck of the RFA Darkdale. At the
time, all oil that could be pumped
from the wreck was removed, but
it was noted that small amounts of
residue were left and, as the wreck
continues to rust away over the
coming years, further small leaks
of oil were said to be inevitable.
“Although the majority of oil
on-board was removed from the
wreck in 2015, a small amount
remains and can be subject to
leaking as the vessel continues
to deteriorate,” explained SHG.
“A risk assessment to determine
the best course of action to
minimise the impact to the marine
environment was carried out and
given that the spill from RFA
Darkdale is minor and ongoing,
no containment protocols were
deployed on this occasion.”
Port Control were however
thankful to those who reported the
pollution sightings and encouraged
members of the community “to
report any potential pollution
spills in the future.”
disappoint music fans but will be
welcomed by food lovers.
“Sure SA Ltd advises our
Television Rebroadcast Service
customers that effective 31 October
2022, our content service provider
will be making a change to one of
the current television channels
we rebroadcast,” explained SURE
in a recent Press Release. “MTV
Hits 24 will be discontinued and
we will be rebroadcasting Food
Network in its place. We thank
our customers for their patience
as we make this change to our
Television Rebroadcast Service
and trust customers will enjoy
the new content.”
The new channel to be
rebroadcasted after MTV Hits 24
is discontinued boasts popular TV
Shows including Top Chef, Guy’s
Chance of a Lifetime, Tournament
of Champions, Diners, Drive-Ins,
and Dives, Beat Bobby Flay, BBQ
Brawl, Chopped and The Great
Food Truck Race, among others.

that these changes can take months
if not years to bring about, and the
reason why is because our resources
here in St Helena are extremely
limited.
It is becoming evident that we, as
Councillors, are in desperate need
of our own Legal/Expert Advisors,
of SHG, and this
The Sentinel invited Elected independent
necessity will become essential
Members to send in contributions within the scrutiny process,
of their year in post, focussing on however, funding to necessitate
some of the achievements made this is going to be a challenge. Even
and challenges faced.
more important to me right now is
This week we feature the that the Island is facing an ongoing
contributions from Legislative rise in the cost of living and finding
Backbenchers, Andrew Turner ways to support our people through
these hard financial times is
and Rosemary Bargo.
paramount.
Whilst I feel my Constituents
navigate the benefits system has
might be extremely impatient with
been what has brought me the most
progress thus far in all aspects
satisfaction in being a Councillor.
of living on St Helena, I can only
Really though, it’s not up to me to
reassure them that I will continue
say if I am successful as a councillor;
to fight along with my fellow
I serve as a representative of the
Councillors with a view to enabling
people of St Helena and it is up to
a better life for all. Our economy
all of you to decide if I’m doing a
has to be reinvigorated somehow;
good job.So please get in touch with
whether this is by tapping into
me at any time. I can be contacted
what we have to offer in the here
on 23235 or on email at councillor.
and now, or seeking out new and
aturner@gmail.com.
innovative ideas, the main point is
that it is paramount that we make it
happen now.
Councillor Rosemary Bargo
My first year in Council also saw the
lifting of the quarantine restrictions
for Covid-19, which I supported.
Whilst everyone who caught Covid
had a range of different levels of
illness, it’s pleasing to see more
and more people out and about and
starting to live with Covid.
However what I find extremely
satisfying about being a Councillor
is when I am able to help someone,
that part of the role feels priceless.
To see something actually being
accomplished for those involved,
is an amazing feeling and I would
like to thank all who have made it
happen.
Another great honour for me is
being Children’s Champion and
whilst my ‘to do list’ is at its early
stages, I look forward to working
Well my first year in office has with all the children, schools,
been a ‘Roller Coaster Ride’ thus youth groups and other parties in
far. Understanding the ways of the establishing great things for our
Public Sector is a challenge in itself, children, who are indeed the future
especially when trying to make of our island.
minor adjustments that could bring
I want to thank my Constituents
about good benefits for our people. for their patience thus far and for
These changes, may it be minor or making me feel welcomed. Your
major, often require changes within support means a lot to me and I
the law in order to bring about the look forward to supporting you at
desired change, and this is a time every opportunity during my term
consuming necessity; indeed it is of office as an Elected Member and
becoming more and more apparent hopefully beyond.

Legislative Council One Year In
Liam Yon, SAMS

I

n The Sentinel, dated 13
October, we reported that it had
been one full year since the Island
found out the twelve candidates
that were chosen by the people
of St Helena to serve as our new
Legislative Council.
As reported, to mark the occasion,

Councillor Andrew Turner

Trying to sum up the last year,
with all its ups and downs, is nearly
an impossible task.
While I knew going into this job
that it was not going to be easy,
still it has been in some cases a
very frustrating year - the change
of our governance has not delivered
the improvement to openness and
transparency we all hoped for and I
have been disappointed by how long
it can take to get relatively simple
things done.
It was probably only in September
of this year, with the successful
petition to prevent the change
to electricity tariffs, that I really
felt I was getting anywhere as a
Councillor.
But, for me, the real successes
has been in the little things, after
all, being a councillor is about so
much more than budgets, policies
and legislations. It may seem silly,
but even something as simple as
getting an extra bin placed in a local
community or helping someone
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Reflections...

Government buildings
repurposed or changed
hands down the years
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

A dream for many is to own our

own home and according to the 2021
St Helena Housing and Population
Census, 69% of households on our
Island do own the property we live
in. How this statistic compares with
other developing countries or even
developed ones for that matter, one
doesn’t know, but it does imply some
dreams realised. Mind you, for some,
the fulfilment of this dream involved
great hardship.
The St Helena Government policy,
which allowed sitting tenants to
purchase their house made it possible
for people who hitherto couldn’t
afford to rent privately or build their
own house, become homeowners and
scores are included in the 69%. A lot
of these properties since the change
of ownership have been extended and
modernised.
But now let’s take a look at some
government properties that were
turned over to other uses once their
former use was no longer required.
Many buildings including schools
in some country areas were closed;
buildings were renamed once they
took on new purposes; and back in
the day names were according to what
buildings were used for. Let’s wander
down yesteryear and look at a handful.
The residents of the Challenging
Behaviour Unit at Sundale House,
Half Tree Hollow, were transferred
to their new home, Ebony View,
in March 2015. The refurbished
former Half Tree Hollow School was
designed specifically for people with
disabilities, and given a new name

which is inspiring, uplifting and far
removed from old names that similar
facilities had to live with.
The Sundale property was in use for
just over 60 years. Formerly it was
called Mental Hospital but along the
way the building was renamed Sundale
House, by open competition won by
Miss Clare Duncan. Prior to Mental
Hospital it was called Asylum, which
formerly is what a mental hospital
used to be called in St Helena.
Our culture for looking at the way we
plan care facilities for our elderly, our
people with mental conditions, and
our children without proper parental
care, has really moved on. We strive
now for appropriately facilitated
care units, adequate staffing and
professional expertise, which wasn’t
available in bygone years.
Try to imagine an elderly people’s
home, a facility for people with mental
problems and, a children’s home
together in one complex and staffed
only with a Warden, the late Mr
Charles Davids, a Matron, the late Mrs
Irene Davids, staff numbers that could
be counted on one hand and residents
who did some of the chores, for which
they weren’t paid wages and instead
food and a room to sleep were towards
their upkeep. There wasn’t then a
proper benefits system protected by
law for these vulnerable people.
Such a basic system of care would
be difficult to comprehend today but
that’s how it was. There was care in
abundance and a lot of understanding,
but there was very little support.
In Jamestown, vulnerable elderly
people were housed in the Poor
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House, later called Work House. In
1955 the residents were transferred
to the adjacent refurbished premises
called the Parish Home. This was later
renamed Old People’s Home, and later
the Haven. These buildings have since
been refurbished and are currently
used by Connect Saint Helena as
offices.
On 6 September the Her Royal
Highness Community Care Centre
at Ladder Hill was opened by former
Governor Andrew Gurr and the
residents from Jamestown were again
transferred, albeit this time to quite
plush surroundings. The foundation
stone for this DfID funded project was
unveiled on the occasion of the visit
to St Helena of Her Royal Highness
Princess Anne the Princess Royal on
15 November 2002.
The complex in Jamestown had “Cells
for mental people” located in the yard
near the hospital which was situated
under what is now government
landlord accommodation. Many years
later a purpose built Mental Hospital
was constructed in Half Tree Hollow
(Sundale) and people with mental
problems were transferred to there
from the “Asylum” in Jamestown. This
was managed by the Senior Orderly the
late Mr Harry Derek Clifford. It was
difficult in the beginning to get people
to take up the new positions on offer
in this brand new facility because they
had heard how difficult it was for staff
coping with some of the clients in the
former one.
Sundale House would have been
renamed HM Prison or some other
appropriate name had government not
decided to look for more-appropriate
sites (Bottom Woods has been
proposed) for a new prison to replace
the reported no longer suitable one in
Jamestown.
The Jamestown complex also catered
for vulnerable children. Later they
were transferred to the new Lady
Margaret Field Children’s Home
in Longwood which opened on 12
October 1966. This care facility was
managed by the late Mrs Rose Yon
and after that the late Mr Rex Stevens
with appropriate staffing. Many
children needed care at the time but
eventually when Social Services put in
place new strategies and systems, and
numbers had dwindled the buildings
were turned over to the Government
Landlord. Eventually the Work House
also was turned over, to social housing
now known as Teale’s Cottages.
Funding for the Parish Home,
Mental Hospital and also the General
Hospital that opened in March 1955,
was provided under the UK Colonial
Development and Welfare Act.

It’s All Natural

Monkey Ears

Guidelines
1) These articles describe common
beliefs about the plants we feature
but please note that we have not
attempted to scientifically verify
these beliefs.
2) Although some of the plants we
feature have claimed medicinal
properties you should not use
them as substitutes for prescribed
medicines without first consulting a
doctor.
3) Only collect from public areas
– never from private propertyor
the National Park or Endemic
Restoration sites.
4) Make sure anything you collect
is thoroughly washed before
consumption and always avoid
anything near “sprayed weeds”
signs.
5) If you’re not completely sure you
have identified the plant correctly
don’t use it!

John Turner and Stedson Stroud, Contributed

This is another in the series of articles about plants that grow wild on St Helena and which are reputed to be good
to eat and also sometimes to have properties beneficial to your health. In the before days, when seeing a doctor
was much harder than it is today and when medicines were unaffordable to ordinary people, a lot of use was made
of herbal remedies, using plants that grow wild across the island. The aim of these articles is to document these
uses before the knowledge dies out. So with each article we will feature a plant that can be found growing wild on
St Helena and talk about what the previous generations used it for.
The knowledge part of the article comes from Stedson. John is merely the author – and guinea pig! If you have any
feedback on what we’ve written or any suggestions for plants we might feature please contact Stedson.
Before you read further please note the guidelines (in the text box).

M

onkey Ears (Latin name
Centellaasiatica) grows widely
across the island’s inland areas,
in pasture, but also frequently
along tracks and roadside
banks, in rough grassy places
and on upland rock ledges. It
likes a moist environment and
sometimes grows in shallow
slow-moving water.
The leaves are quite distinctive
and give the plant its popular
name. It spreads vine-like

and has small reddish flowers.
You can find it described more
fully on page 400 of the book
Flowering Plants & Ferns of St
Helena by Phil Lambdon (Pisces
Publications,
ISBN
978-1874357-52-0), usually available
from our Museum. There are
photographs there and there is
also the one on this page.
So much for what it is, but
why is it interesting? Well in
its native India, the leaves are
much used in salads, where it

adds an interesting additional
texture - it’s crunchy - and
flavour – it has a carrot-like
taste. It can also be used to
treat various skin conditions,
and was even, historically,
claimed to be effective against
leprosy. It has long been valued
in eastern cultures, and has
gained popularity in alternative
therapies in the west under an
Indian name, gotu kola.
Get some and add it into your
next salad!
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IN SCOPE: RECAPPED

Central Support

Focus on the
Transport section
Anita Robbertse, SAMS

C

hief Minister, Julie Thomas,
had the Transport team represented by Nicholas George
(Senior Transport manager)
and Theodore Fowler (Garage
Manager) as her guests on this
week’s In Scope program to tell
the public more about how the
transport section operates.
There are various areas that
form part of the team like the
garage, the stores, the administrative section and the plant
operation section. They have 19
staff members, 1 admin support
and about 200 vehicle assets (of
which approximately 145 is fleet
owned and 55 project or directorate owned). These numbers
also include the nine school
buses that fall under an external contractor. Their main focus
is maintenance and provision of
suitable vehicles across the public sector and also in certain cases to hire out equipment to the
private sector.
The transport section is part of
SHG but they are run on a trading account which means that
they do not receive any subsidy.
The section invoices the different departments for the vehicles
and services provided in order
to fund all the work they do and

to ensure full cost recovery without any financial support. Essentially, the section operates like a
private business while still being
government owned. The main income stream is the renting of vehicles to different sections within
government. The cost recovered
needs to cover the purchasing
and maintenance of vehicles for
its lifetime. Lifetime of vehicles
vary (e.g. a car it is about 10 to
12 years). Treatment of vehicles
plays a role in determining their
useful life.
Although there is a lot of income
within the section, most of the
funds need to be spent on expenses to effectively manage the
transport section. The revenue is
almost 1 million pounds, but the
expenditure is over £500 000.
The expenditures include salaries, spare parts, running costs,
utilities and unforeseen expenditures like breakdowns. The surplus of revenue will then be applied to vehicle and equipment
replacement. Even though this
sounds like a large amount of
money, when the number of vehicles that form part of the fleet
are taken into consideration, the
department needs to prioritise
their vehicle replacements. There
is a schedule of replacement that
they follow annually and this can
be adjusted when vehicles due for
replacement are assessed and if
unexpected replacements are required. A factor that can also influence the replacement schedule
is the change in needs of the department that uses the vehicle.
Procurement is a challenge that
they are dealing with at the moment as there is a worldwide vehicle shortage due to the Covid
pandemic and the war in Ukraine.
This especially affects the acquisition of specialised vehicles.
Procurement is a big part of their
responsibilities. The process of
procuring a standard ‘off-theshelf’ vehicle is quite straightforward, but with specialised vehicles they need to liaise with the
end user (client). Here the transport section will guide the client
with regards to vehicle types they
can support, versatility and also
suitability for the island’s unique
environment. Here they have to
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consider the road network and
conditions, the power, size and
weight (14 tonne island restriction) of the vehicle required.
After the working group have
decided on a vehicle, this needs
to be registered and approved
by the procurement board. A
provider will then be sourced
through a tender process with
all the maximum specifications
taken into consideration. When
providers come back with suitable products, further research
will be done into the specifications of the product offered and
how these will need to be fine
tuned and possibly upgraded
or altered for use on St Helena.
Once the vehicle is selected, a
contract will be entered into with
the supplier and the vehicle will
then go into production and the
team will liaise with the manufacturer on progress, pricing,
testing and delivery times. Part
of this process sometimes will
involve an on-site visit from the
transport team who will then go
to the manufacturer to inspect
the vehicle available and discuss all specialised needs and
adjustments required. When the
vehicle is ready, a sign-off inspection will be arranged before shipping the vehicle. All the
costs involved in this process is
included in the contract, sometimes even includes training on
the maintenance of said vehicle.
The twelve staff members work-

ing within Theodore’s section are responsible for
the maintenance of the vehicles. On a daily basis
they have to do maintenance on 8 to 10 vehicles
including MOT’s for these. Larger vehicles can
take several days to prepare for MOT. Maintenance
need to be prioritised, for example if fire trucks or
ambulances need to be maintained, they will work
towards completing work on these as quickly as
possible to ensure that these critical vehicles are
available for use again.
Sometimes specific skills are needed like welding
and diagnostics and this can lead to skills shortages and cause challenges. The staff members do
have a lot of experience in different areas although
not necessarily the qualifications.
Theodore spoke a little about how things have
changed over the years, where there used to be
three government garages - at Bradleys (for
trucks), at Ladder Hill (heavy plant) and one in
Jamestown (smaller vehicles and buses) with a
staff of around 32 mechanics in contrast to the
current 12. The introduction of diagnostics needed
for modern electronic cars, was introduced to St
Helena in the late 1990’s and this has changed the
work environment of the section a lot. Now the
section need to deal with more changes as Euro
six cars are being acquired, where AdBlue solution
is added in the engine to reduce nitrogen-oxide
emissions. These changes bring new challenges
and different skills and approaches that need to be
researched and implemented.
What does the future hold for the transport section with changes like electric cars and other new
invention in moving towards greener transportation? The section have been looking into various
options for a while and liaising with a UK based
research company, the biggest disadvantage is the
initial procurement cost of the vehicle which is
double that of a normal car. The advantage is the
savings on customs duty as the transport section
do pay customs on all vehicles except on emergency vehicles. The area that they still need to explore
is the savings on maintenance cost. Unfortunately
the charging of electric vehicles on St Helena will
still be dependent on the use of fossil fuels as this
is the primary means of electricity supply on is-

land. At the moment the infrastructure is not available to make this a viable option. They are, however,
exploring different options and doing research in
this area.
These alternative vehicles will further exacerbate
the gap in the available skill set on the island, as
this is currently already a challenge that they have
to deal with. There is a variety of knowledge and
skills within the section, but there are some reservations and reticence from staff to embrace the
new technology. The other challenge is the lack of
interest from the younger generation in this area
of expertise. They are looking at training and other
creative solutions like internet support to overcome
these issues.
Nicholas shared that he had been with the transport section for twelve years now and the team have
made great improvements during this time with regards to numbers and quality of vehicles as well as
the maintenance of these assets. This is proven in
the small amount of call-outs they get even though
they are on call 24/7. He ended off by giving his
staff credit and thanks for their commitment and
hard work in building up the transport section to
a successful and well run business and encouraged
anyone (especially the younger generation) interested to join the team.

A Big THANK YOU to everyone who supported my
Stall in the Market on Thursday, 20 October.
The Sum of £235.15 (Two Hundred and
Thirty Five Pounds, Fifteen Pence) was
raised from the sale of goods.
THANK YOU also goes to those of you who
made monetary donations. The sum of £32.00
(Thirty Two Pounds) was collected.
All proceeds were donated to the
Cancer Support and Awareness Charity.
I would like to take this opportunity to Thank All of You
who have supported my stalls and continued to
contribute your used greetings cards and books
for recycling over the years. This is greatly appreciated
and the sales from your items have provided donations
that go for a good cause. I am sincerely grateful to
you for giving me the incentive to continue
with these efforts of good will.
With Warm Regards and Well Wishes to Everyone

Elsie
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TIME OUT
‘Lettuce all pray for
Liz Truss’ - PM loses to
vegetable in Daily Star
stunt

SAMS Radio 1

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with David Brickland
8-8:30pm: Comedy

9am-12 Noon: Saturday Show with Demy Herne
3-5pm: Modern Country Chart Show
6-8pm: DNA Show
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeat

THU. Nov 03

WED. Nov 02

TUE. Nov 01 MON. Oct 31

SUN. Oct 30

7am-noon: Sunday Show with Anita & Deon
12 noon: PAC Rebroadcast / Interview Hour

Bringing you the

BBC
World
Service
100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

www.sudokuoftheday.com

9-12 Noon: Luke Bennett

Sudoku

SAT. Oct 29

FRI. Oct 28

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/radio.html

3-5pm: UK Chart Show with Demy Herne
5pm: In Scope (Repeat)
7pm: Anglican Church service
8pm: Vibes with Annika Robbertse

9-12 Noon: Midday show with Luke Bennett
2-4pm: DNA Show
8-8:30pm: Comedy

8-10am: Vibes with Annika Robbertse
2pm: In Scope - Saftey, Security and Home affairs
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Demy Herne

8-10am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie
12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy

Featured

Did you know?

Famous Birthday on this day

this
week
Introducing a brand new
show to keep you entertained
on the way to work on a
Tuesday morning - Vibes!
Vibes is hosted by me,
Annika Robbertse, taking up
Liz and Zac’s mantle while
they are taking a break.
I will be presenting a new
vibe every week with topics
ranging from novelty songs to
wherever the vibe takes me.
Join me for this journey on
Tuesday mornings from 8 till 10
on SAMS Radio one!

Local news and notices:

Metallica is the First and
Only Band to Have Played on
All 7 Continents

Kelly Osbourne
37 Years old

A wuzzles puzzle is a combination of word + puzzle.
In other words, a wuzzle puzzle is a word or phrase that you have to find
by looking carefully at how the word or letters are positioned

7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

@Deepak Shenoy posted: “Did Liz Truss
outlast the vegetable? Lettuce, no.”
“The lettuce won fair and square, and is now
our official prime minister,” said @russswan.
Former Russian president Dmitry Medvedev
also couldn’t resist taking a swipe, posting:
“Bye, bye @trussliz, congrats to lettuce.”

7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Answers:
Touch down, Love at first sight, Fishing hook

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

A 60p lettuce has beaten Liz Truss in a
newspaper stunt to see which would last the
longest.
The Daily Star began live streaming the
vegetable on 14 October as the prime
minister’s grip on power came under threat
following the disastrous mini-budget.
“Will Liz Truss still be prime minister within
the 10-day shelf-life of a lettuce?” the
tabloid asked.
The vegetable - adorned with stick-on
eyes - was displayed on YouTube 24/7 next
to a portrait of the PM, and the paper also
featured it several times on its newspaper
front page.
‘Serious’ news organisations around the
world, such as The Washington Post, covered
the irreverent stunt as pressure on the PM
grew.
The idea was inspired by a column in The
Economist which called Ms Truss an “iceberg
lady” with the “shelf life of a lettuce”.
After Ms Truss’s resignation, the live
stream showed the lettuce still going strong
with a Truss-style wig and beaming smile
among a selection of booze bottles and disco
lights.
“Lettuce wins as Liz Leafs,” proclaimed the
Daily Star’s headline.
Twitter users celebrated the victory on
Thursday afternoon - and delighted in a
deluge of puns.
“In lettuce we Truss,” tweeted @
BahMaring. “Beaten by a lettuce, will Liz
Truss be inclined to turn over a new leaf?”
said @murrapa.
“Lettuce all pray for Liz Truss,” wrote @
SATIRE_of_SEVS.

One user did offer some consolation
however, tweeting: “Sure Liz Truss couldn’t
outlast lettuce, but she did govern for three
generations of fruit flies.”
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The recipes this week was chosen to celebrate
International American Beer Day which is celebrated today!

Beer Bread
There is no easier
bread recipe than
this one.
Ingredients:
500g
Self raising flour
5ml salt
1 can (340ml) of beer

17

Method
1. Sift the self raising flour and salt
together.
2. Add the beer and knead until it
forms a smooth dough.
3. Shape into a bread and bake in
a medium sized bread tin. Bake 45
minutes in the middle of the oven at
190°C.
4. Cover and let it proof for 20 minutes.
5. Remove from tin and let it cool on
a cooling rack. Slice and enjoy. Easy!

South Atlantic to
Indian Ocean in less
than 24 hours
St Helena Papanui Dive Club Visits Sodwana
Bay South Africa
Papanui Dive Club, Contributed

Beer Batter Fish
A variation on the local fish
and batter - try something
new with this light and
crispy batter made with beer.

The

Beer batter:
180 ml ( 3/4 cup) cake flour
80ml (1/3 cup) self raising flour
250ml ice cold beer
Method:
1.Mix flour and self raising flour in a big
mixing bowl.
2.Add ¾ of the beer and then add bit by
bit until it is a thick batter.
3.Refrigerate till needed.
Fish:
Oil for deep frying
4-8 white fish fillets (depending on size)
Salt to taste
Extra cake flour to sprinkle over
1 lemon cut into wedges
Method:
1.Heat enough oil for deep frying.
2.Flavour fish with salt and sprinkle with
flour till lightly covered.
3.Dip fish in the batter and let the excess drip off.
4.Place fish fillets in heated oil and fry
for about two minutes. Remove from oil
and keep warm.
5.Serve with lemon wedges and fries.

Papanui Dive Club established in 1911 - is not an
actual Dive Club, but a novelty
name given to a friendly group of
divers from St Helena that dives
together. This has now become
our travel name, hopefully for
years to come. The group is not
a closed group and we encourage
anybody with a dive certification,
or who wants to learn to dive, to
contact us for future travels.

A group of ten divers from Dive
St Helena departed St Helena on
22 October as the first “Papanui
Dive Club Tour” en route to a new
dive destination for many of the
divers. Sodwana Bay (located just
south of Mozambique) is located
in a Marine Protected Area
offering luxury unspoiled and
protected marine life including
countless types of colourful coral
reefs and many different fish
species in abundance.

This trip has been on the
bucket list for many local and
international divers. Coral Divers,
the organization with whom
we dive and stay, offer great
accommodation, from tented
camps to luxury bungalows. They
have friendly capable staff and
the ability to self cater makes
this one of the prime dive sites in
South Africa, and potentially one
of the top dive locations in the
world. The dive sites vary from 2
mile to 9 mile along the unspoiled
open coastline with a varying dive
depth of 12 - 40m. This is pretty
much the same as St Helena,
except that we are diving in
unprotected water, which makes
diving conditions unpredictable.
Currently we are in our second
day of diving and have already
been privileged to see Humpback
Wales,
Spinner
Dolphins,
Bottlenose Dolphins and Turtles
en-route to our dive destinations,
as well as Reef Sharks, Stingrays,
Turtles, a phenomenal amount
of Coral in vibrant colours,
numerous colourful tropical fish
species and some of the smaller
marine life, like Nudibranch,
during the dives themselves.
Evenings, the group meets in the
lapa area next to the swimming
pool for barbecues or food from
the restaurant as the mood suits
them.
Comments from the group
include “Excellent diving & nice
unspoiled reefs” “Very unique
destination” “Lots of laughter
& banter” and “Lively young
attentive staff.”
Watch this space!
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NOTICE BOARD
INVITAT
TION TO TENDER EXTENDED DEADLINE
BISHO
BISHOPS
BRIDGE REFURBISHMENT

INVITATION TO TENDER

St Helena Government (SHG) has exten
extended the deadline for tenders to be subm
ubmitted for the Bishops Bridge
Refurbishment Project to Thursday,, 3 November 2022.
The refurbishment works will consists of the following:

The St Helena National Trust would like to invite suitably experienced boat operators to submit tenders for the following contract: Conducting Bone shark
research and data collection in St Helena’s Marine Protected Area, during the 2022/23 Boneshark season (Dec-March).
Only tenders from Accredited Marine Tour Operators will be considered, as per St Helena Research Institute Licence conditions.
conditions
Tenders should consider the following:
•
•
•

Boat trips from Jamestown Wharf to Bone shark aggregation
ation sites around the Island, within coastal waters. These sites include (but are not
limited to): Barn Cap, Barn Ledge, Dawson’s fishing grounds, Flagstaff Bay, Egg Island
Island,Speery Island Cap, George Island and certain windward sites;
sites
Anticipated start date:Dec 2022(depending
(depending on sightings)
sightings);
Anticipated end date: 31 March 2023(contract
contract may be extended depending on continued sightings
sightings);

• Anticipated frequency of 2 to 3 trips per week (sightings dependent);
Quotesrequired for both half day (3 to 4 hours) an
and full daytrips (6 to 7 hours);
•

Please provide details on suitability of vessel and crew to undertake this research work.

For further details please contact the Trustt Marine Team on 22569 or email kenickie.andrews@trust.org.sh
Interested
nterested persons should submit tenders in a sealed envelope addressed to the Office Manager, Amanda Constantine,by
by no later
l
than16:00hrs on Friday
4November 2022.

•
•
•
•

replacing
renewing
renewing
renewing

edge beams supportin
ting the bridge deck
an abutment
surface drainage and rresurfacing bridge deck
parapets and pilasters
ers.

Copies of the tender document can be ob
obtained from Procurement Officer, Tiffany Lawrence,
Law
at Essex house,
Jamestown, on tel: 22270 or via email: tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh.
ti
An additional site visit to view the wo
orks will take place on Wednesday, 26 Octo
ctober 2022, at 10am, meeting
at Bishops Bridge, St Paul’s. Contract
actors should note that any additional site visits
its will not be entertained unless
there is a relevant reason why the contra
ontractor could not attend the scheduled site visi
isit.
For further information, interested contra
tractors can contact EDIP Chartered Engineer,
neer, Richard Wotton, on tel: 25805
or via email: richard.wotton@sainthelena
ena.co.sh.
Completed tenders should be submitt
itted in the tender box located in the Main Foyer,
F
Essex House,
Jamestown, by Thursday, 3 November
er 2022, at 12 noon.
Interested parties should note that works
orks to Bishops Bridge will only commence upon the opening of Side Path
Road which is anticipated for mid-Novem
ember 2022. Interested parties should also note
not that this opportunity is not
being advertised overseas.
SHG, 20 October 2022

Invasive Invertebrate
nvertebrate – AntTrialing
The St Helena National Trust Darwin Plus Invasive Invertebrate team would like to inform the
public that as part of the project, bait stations will be set atselected locations across the island.
Sites are as follows:Bottom Woods endemic site, Longwood Farm endemic site, Peak

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact
Marilyn Joshua,
Grocery Manager
(Country Outlets)
on telephone number: 23559
or via email address:
hth-manager@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can be
requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should be
completed and returned to
Anya Thomas, Human Resources,
Human Resources Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
by 02 November 2022.

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Grocery Sales Assistant
Within the Half Tree Hollow Supermarket
Job Outline
To assist with the day-to-day running of the Supermarket and to ensure a high standard of customer service
Interested Persons Should:
Possess knowledge & skills of Food Safety
 Be customer focused and target driven
Possess experience in working in a customer facing environment and have excellent customer service
skills
 Be competent in Maths, English & IT
 Possess experience in Cash Handling
 Be self-motivated and able to work well as part of a team
 Be able to undertake physically demanding and manual handling duties
 Have the ability to multi-task in a fast-paced environment




Salary for the post will be £7,751 per annum (£645 per month)

Dale, Pipe Path&Barren
Ground.
Bait stations will be set between
nd
th
the2 to the 11

November2022.
These stations are part of the control method to suppress the invasive Big
Big-headed ant. The
product we are using is Maxforce which contain the active ingredient Hydrameth
Hydramethylnon.
Here are samples of the two stations that contains the poison:

If you are in these areas please be aware of these bait stations andDO NOT
as this will cause harm if digested. The appropriate signage will be displayed.

TOUCH, and ensure that children and animals are supervised

We thank you for your cooperation, for
or more information please contact Natasha Stevens on 22224 or email natasha.stevens@trust.org.sh
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NOTICE BOARD
INVITATION TO TENDER

CONSTRUCTION
N OF BUS SHELTER AT RED HILL, LEVE
VELWOOD
St Helena Government would like to
o invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for the
following contract:
Construction of Bus Shelter at Red
ed Hill, Levelwood
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from the Procurement Officer
er, Tiffany Lawrence, at
Essex House, Jamestown, on tel: 22270 or via email: tiffany.lawrence@sainthel
thelena.gov.sh.
A site visit to view the works will take
ke place on Monday, 31 October 2022, att 1
10am, meeting at Red Hill,
Levelwood. Contractors should note
e that site visits requested after this date
ew
will not be entertained unless
there is a relevant reason why the con
contractor could not attend the scheduled
ed s
site visit.

VACANCIES :
EQUALITY & HUMAN
RIGHTS
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONERS

Should you require any further details
ails, please contact Procurement Services
es on tel: 22270 or via email:
tiffany.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
sh.

The Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC)invites
(
invites interested persons to apply

Completed tenders should be placed
ed in the Tender Box at Essex House by 12
12noon on Monday, 7
November 2022.

organisations, groups, and individuals to protect and promote human rights in St Helena, allowing

Interested parties should note that thi
this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
over
SHG
24 October 2022

INVITATION TO TENDER
RENEWAL OF WA
ATER MAINS AT ST PAULS PRIMARY
Y SCHOOL
St Helena Government would like to
o invite suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for the
following contract:
Renewal of water mains at St Pauls
ls Primary School
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from the Procurement Officer
er, Tiffany Lawrence, at
Essex House, Jamestown, on tel: 22270 or via email: tiffany.lawrence@sainthel
thelena.gov.sh.
A site visit to view the works will take
ake place on Tuesday, 1 November 2022, st
starting at 10am, meeting at
St Pauls Primary School. Contractors
ors should note that site visits requested after
afte this date will not be
entertained unless there is a relevant
ant reason why the contractor could not attend
atten the scheduled site visit.
Should you require any further details
ails, please contact the Assistant Buildings
s Manager, Theron Henry, on
tel: 25722 or via email: theron.henry@
y@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Completed tenders should be placed
ed in the Tender Box at Essex House by 12noon
12
on Friday, 11
November 2022.
Interested parties should note that thi
this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
over
SHG
24 October 2022

forCommissioner positions.Commissioners
Commissioners work to influence law and policy makers and support
everyone an equal opportunity to reach their full potential.
The functions of the Commission include:
• investigating complaints of human rights infringements, conducting inquiries and
investigations
• researching of laws, keeping up with human rights news, trends and thinking to keep St
Helena on par with the UK and current best practice
• raising awareness throughout the community about human rights, providing information to
help people
e understand and assert their rights
• monitor the operation of the Constitution and Human Rights Instruments, and to produce
reports for the UK and United Nations
• Advocating for and empowering by raising awareness on equality and human rights across
all parts of the community
Interested persons should possessexcellent
possess
communication skills and the ability to communicate
at all levels, have empathy, patience, be approachable and a good listener and have a flexible
approach to the demands of the role.
role Personsmust operate in strict confidence and be able to
work independently as well as in a team.Experience
team.
in Human Rights work is not essential and full
training will be given.Interested
Interested persons are encouraged to apply.
apply
Commissioner roles are currently part time with regular meetings and training.
training
For further details and terms of reference please contact Catherineon
on telephone 22133 or email
catherine@humanrightssthelena.org . A motivational letterand CV should be sent to Carol
Thompson, Executive Manager bymidday on Monday14thNovember 2022, email
carol@humanrightssthelena.org .
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Combine Service
Sunday 30th October
Jamestown Chapel 2.30 pm

ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

COXSWAIN / STEVEDORE
£11,250 per annum, single status contract, free accommodation plus other benefits
The Ascension Island Government is currently looking for a Coxswain / Stevedore. Working as part of
the Marine Team, you will be responsible for operating and maintaining all marine craft and equipment
used in marine operations. You will be required to undertake a wide range of metal fabrication work and
to liaise with other Team Leaders to assist with other work when required to do so. This role also
performs Stevedore duties, which involves working a 12-hour shift and at times, weekends.

There will not be any services held in the
Sandy Bay and Head O’Wain Chapels.
Bible Studies
Tuesday 1st November
Baptist School Hall 7.00 pm
Thursday 3rd November
Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm
Kids Adventure Club:
Every Saturday
Baptist School
Hall
3.00 pm to 4.30 pm (5 years old
and above)

CHRISTMAS FAIR
SUNDAY 4th December 2022
∗ Fund Raising for local charities from 1pm to 5pm
∗ Various traditional crafts, confectionary&
confectionary& Christmas stalls, including Helen
Family Kitchen (HFK)),, Ice Cream Van, Mulled Wine & Mince Pies and lots more
∗ Photo Shoot with Santa
∗ Bouncy Castle
*Colin
Colin Peters will provide Music to entertain you throughout the afternoon
*Hot
Hot Food on sale: KJ with various curries, Maureen with Meat & Veg Biryani
*Juliette
Juliette Williams with afternoon teas/coffees and confectionary

ALL ARE WELCOME
NB: Covid protection protocols in place
for all services.

What we offer
We are offering a 2-year, single status, contract with a salary of £11,250 per year (taxable in Ascension).
You will also receive the following benefits:
• Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances)
• A food allowance of £3,350 per year
• Relocation costs for your personal effects
• One mid-contract return journey to your country of recruitment
• 30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)
• Free primary dental and medical care

PLANTATION HOUSE

*Amphibians
Amphibians Bar facilities who will also be selling hot dogs & chicken salad rolls.
Come along & enjoy the afternoon
Entrance fee – Adults
dults £1.00 and children under 11 years free
If you like to book a stall please contact Debbie Yon on 24453 or 61883 or
email ph.resmanager@helanta.co.sh

For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 30th October – 31st Sunday of the Year

INVITATION TO TENDER
11.00 a.m.

PROVISION OF TRAVEL AND
ACCOMMODATION SERVICES
CES

Reference: CS-1662-SHG

7.00 p.m.

Eucharist/Back to Church
Sunday/ Church Parade/Harvest
Festival – Followed by a Bring &
Share lunch at Kingshurst
Community Centre
nd
Wednesday 2 November
Requiem Mass

Cathedral

Cathedral

rd

St Helena Government has issued
ed an
Invitation to Tender for the provision
on of travel
and accommodation services.
Closing Date: Friday 11 November 2022
Interviews:
18 November 2022 (by Skype if not on island)
Appointment will be subject to satisfactory:
• DBS Check
• Employment References
• Medical Clearance

Thursday 3 November
9.00 a.m.

Eucharist

Arabia

The Parish of St James
Sunday 30th October – 31st Sunday of the Year

Full documentation and the specificat
cations
can be found on the St Helena Gover
ernment
e-procurement system which can be
accessed via: https://intendhost.co.uk/sainthelena following
g
registration on the system.

For more information, job descriptions, and to apply visit: https://www.ascension.gov.ac/lifestyleand-employment/working-here/

User guides are available via the ‘Sup
upplier
Information’ tab to assist prospective
ve
suppliers registering on the e-Procurem
urement
system.

If you have questions about either of the roles, please email recruitment@ascension.gov.ac

SHG, 20 October 2022

10.30 a.m.

Family Eucharist/Back to
Church Sunday/Church
Parade/Harvest Festival
followed by tea and
refreshments.

St James

nd

7.00 p.m.

Wednesday 2 November
Requiem Mass
rd
Thursday 3 November

St James

NO HEALING SERVICE
The Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 30th October – 31st Sunday of the Year

11.15 a.m.

Eucharist

St Mark

7.00 p.m.

Wednesday 2 November
Requiem Mass

nd

St Mark
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Butterflies of St Helena
Plain Tiger, locally called African Monarch (Danuschrysippus)

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following
proposals:
1. Application 2022/75: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Installation of a Solar
Powered Public Warning/Information System, near the Sea Rescue Building,
Rupert’s on Parcel RV0057. Applicant: Capital Programme Section, St Helena
Government.

Danaid Eggfly, locally called Diadem (Hypolimnasmisippus)
Female

Female Underside

Male

Male underside

2. Application 2022/76: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Installation of a Solar
Powered Public Warning/Information System, near the Power Station, Rupert’s on
Parcel RV0077. Applicant: Capital Programme Section, St Helena Government.
3. Application 2022/77: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Installation of a Solar
Powered Public Warning/Information System, near Connect St Helena Main Office,
Seale’s Corner, Jamestown on Parcel JT170093. Applicant: Capital Programme
Section, St Helena Government.
4. Application 2022/78: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Relocation of Bus
Shelter from behind Scotland (ENR&P) Offices to the opposite side of the junction
to Kunjie Field on Parcel SCOT0648. Applicant: Capital Programme Section, St Helena
Government.

Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected by prior appointment with the
Planning Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30am
to 4pm. Appointments can be made with the Portfolio Assistant on Telephone 24724 or
email Karen.Isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh stating the Application Reference Number they
wish to inspect.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on any of the above Applications should
make them in writing within 14 days to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street,
Jamestown or Email karen.isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh

Public Representation Closing Date:
Shane Williams,
Planning Officer

4pm – 10 November 2022

Long-tailed blue (Lampidesboeticus)
Matt Rowlings

Matt Rowlings

Painted Lady (Vanessa cardui)
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SHG VACANCIES
PLUMBER
(Treasury, Infrastructure & Sustainable Development Portfolio)
If you are physically fit, a good communicator and an effective team player, the Building Maintenance Section has an opportunity for you to join their team.
Working as part of the Building Maintenance Team, you will deliver maintenance tasks in relation to domestic plumbing and general plumbing related
maintenance services within the building maintenance section

NOTICE BOARD

Book of
the Week
Public Library Service

PRIVATE SECTOR OPPORTUNITIES
FOR UPCOMING YACHT RACE
St Helena Tourism would like to hear from:
• Accommodation (B&B, self-catering, guesthouses and hotels)

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact Leroy Plato, Foreman (Plumber) on telephone number
22054 or email: Leroy.Plato@sainthelena.gov.sh

• Restaurants and catering providers

Job Profile and Application forms are available from Central Human Resources & Organisation Development or the SHG website at:
www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer,
The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 08 November 2022.

• Transport (taxi and bus services)

To be considered for these roles, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be
considered. Please do not submit your CV.

• Tours and activities (island, marine, fishing, guided walks, etc.)

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

• Entertainment (BBQ/braai/fish fry, music, entertainment, bars, etc.)
• Other (laundry, sail repair, etc.)

Yachts depart Cape Town on 29 December with first yachts arriving
around 7 January 2023. Visiting supporters will be on-island.

SHG VACANCIES
HOUSING ASSISTANT
(3-month fixed term contract)
(within Treasury, Infrastructure & Sustainable Development Portfolio)

If you are a highly motivated individual with excellent communication skills, then here is an
opportunity for you to join the team at the Property Section, where you will provide an effective
and high quality administrative support to the Housing Management Service.
Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Nikita Crowie, Deputy Head of Property on telephone number 22270 or email: nikita.crowie@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms are available from:
Central Human Resources & Organisational Development or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or email recruiment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 1st November 2022

SENIOR SUPPORT WORKER (Children’s Residential Home)
(1 year Fixed-Term Contract)
Health & Social Care Portfolio

The Social Care Portfolio is seeking to recruit Senior Support Worker to support the operations
of the Children’s Residential Home and to ensure the needs of all children are met. This will
involve overseeing the day-to-day operations of the team ensuring that resources are used
efficiently and effectively and that the quality of care provided to children meets required
standards.
Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Rosie Flatman, Children’s Residential Home Manager on telephone number 25936 or 24386 or email:
rosie.flatman@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms are available from:
Central Human Resources & Organisational Development or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle, or
e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 1 November 2022.

To be considered for these roles, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean
that your application will not be considered. Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical
check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

Kid’s First Gardening by
Jenny Hendy
Everything you need
to know to garden your
way to green-fingered
glory for 5-12 year
olds. Contains over
120 amazing projects,
covering basic safety,
equipment and featuring
at-a-glance ‘you will
need’ lists. Great fun for
kids growing vegetables,
fruit and flowers!
Please reserve
by contacting the
following:Telephone Number:
22580
Email: publiclibrary@
helanta.co.sh

PRESS RELEASE:
CONTENT

CHANGE

TO

To help promote your business please
register your details with the Tourist Office
E: visit@sainthelena.gov.sh
T: 22158
www.sthelenatourism.com

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

Change to Television Channel Content 31 October 2022
Sure SA Ltd advises our Television Rebroadcast Service customers that effective 31 October
2022, our content service provider will be making a change to one of the current television
channels we rebroadcast.
MTV Hits 24 will be discontinued and we will be rebroadcasting Food Network in its place.
We thank our customers for their patience as we make this change to our Television
Rebroadcast Service and trust customers will enjoy the new content.
Should you have any questions regarding the above changes; please contact our Customer
Services team on telephone +290 22900 or email us at service@sure.co.sh
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Golf Report for Sunday, 23rd October 2022

SHGC, Contributed

Beautiful golfing days are officially with us. I hope it is not too soon to celebrate. A field
of seventeen players teed off last Sunday to take part in the first Turkey and Ham com-

petition for this year. The format was stroke play. At the end of 18 holes, with all cards
back in the 19th hole, two players returned scores in the 60s. Taking the solo lead with net

67 to win the Turkey was Mr Arthur Francis followed in second place by the Captain Bramwell
Bushuru who returned net 69 to win the Ham.
Both players had their handicaps immediately
adjusted. Arthur dropped two strokes from 10 to
8 handicap and Bramwell from 11 to 9 handicap.
In the two-ball pool Mr Gerald George sank a
long putt on the 7th to birdie the hole and claim
all the balls in the pool.
Next Sunday, to wrap up the month of October, is
going to be a monthly medal stroke play competition. Tee off at 12 noon. Registration closes on
Saturday at 3pm.
We wish to remind golfers on the Island that
this year’s 4-Day SHGC Open Championship,
the biggest golf event on our calendar, will take
place over two weekends in November. Round 1
- Saturday 19th, Round 2 - Sunday 20th, Round
3 - Saturday 26th, and Final Round - Sunday
27th. Registration is now open, and the fee remains £15. The open is “open” to all members
and non-members.
Members are invited to come and support the
club in a course clean up exercise that is scheduled to take place on Saturday, 12 November,
from 8am.
There will be a junior’s golf training session next
week, Monday 31 October, from 4.30pm to 6pm.
Parents and guardians should ensure that the juniors are registered with the club before practice.
Happy swinging as you enjoy warm weather
conditions.

Greetings from Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, Contributed

We are really elated to have some good moments of warm

sunshine to brighten our daily activities. Saturday morning’s
shoot went well with Emma-Lee and Jordana. Their key elements in this session were focusing on alignments, sight elevations and zeroing adjustments, these practices helps with
confidence and control on your performance and tracking your
groupings. Both ladies found this helps to improve their performances, in this session it’s not about hitting high scores.
With pretty good groupings Emma-Lee’s cards read 92.2 &
97.4, Jordana’s cards read 96.2, 96.3 & 98.4. Good action delivered from both ladies.

Our Tuesday session was well attended. Two juniors, Ryley and
Simeon, didn’t manage to shoot as they normally do, but trying is not a failure. Thirteen enthusiastic people turned up for
the late evening event. We all felt comfortable with warm settled weather and ready to attack our targets. Hanna Hickling
returned wanting to get back into the action. Trying to recover
and nestle in her ideal position, she managed to hit the high
nineties - we are expecting higher numbers from her. Kevin
Rider didn’t perform his best this week, he shot 88.1 & 90.2.
Patrick Young suffered a bad battle with 94.2 & 93.2, Helen
dropped some points to 86 & 95, John kept in his range with
95.2 & 92.1, bit un-usual for Debbie Leo, she struggled with
92.1 & 90.2, Wendy Young hit in well with 93.3 & 98.5, Colin
Knipe shot the one target and settled for 95.5, James was not
happy to be contented wit 91, he upped his game and shot 95.4
& 96.4, Deirdre on a busy night didn’t want to miss out, she
managed to shoot 94.5 & 98.5. Finishing the group off with
not bad scores with 98.6 & 100.7 was Pat H who was righton-target.
It really was a pleasure to welcome two new gentlemen to the
club, Zuber Rehman who lives here and Oliver Dunn on holiday visiting St Helena with Zuber and family. Both were warm,
friendly and it seemed like we knew each other for years.
However, Oliver did well and enjoyed it shooting 80.1, 73.2 &
83.2, Zuber is no stranger to firearms control and displayed
his skills, shooting 90, 97.2 & 96.3. A comfortable action from
everyone, thanks for an exciting night of fun and shooting.
Until we meet next week let’s be still and think how lucky and
safe we are on St Helena and pray and ask God to give blessings
to leaders in our Mother Country UK.

hand with the knockout drawing
near.
The ‘Birds confidence would only
have grown when their star man,
Tyler Benjamin, put them a goal
up with a superb strike from
out wide in the first half. Rovers
would strike back not long after
though with a powerful header
from Julian Henry, not for the
first time this season. A penalty
apiece then brought the game to
2-2 after being converted by Tyler
for Wirebirds and Ronan Legg for
Rovers. The battle then seemed
like it would end in the season’s
first draw game as both teams
pushed but held out well, but for a
mistake from ‘Birds keeper, Rick
Thomas. Dwelling on the ball instead of picking up or clearing,
the keeper gave the tenacious
Rico Benjamin a glimpse which
he gladly took, stealing the ball
away from the ‘Birds number one
before being brought down by the
keeper for another Rovers penalty with little time left to play.
Ronan, as he has been all season,
kept cool and composed to strike
home the winner from 12 yards
and keep the perfect run going for
the champions.
With Wirebirds strong favourites
to finish as runners-up after an
impressive final round from them,
the race for third place took an
unexpected turn over the weekend
when Lakers fell to a shock defeat
at the hands of Ballez. Not only
did the youngsters beat the Lak-

ers, but did it in style, smashing
eight brilliant goals past the Lakers keeper and giving Harts the
chance to move ahead of the boys
in gold on goal difference if they
were to win on Sunday. Chance
taken by the mighty blues who
brushed past Axis by four goals to
nil to move them firmly into third
place with two matches, including
one against Lakers, to come.
In terms of the individual races,
Rico Benjamin is the firm favourite to lift the Golden Boot this
season having scored an incredible 47 goals in 13 games thus far.
His closest competitor is fellowRover Ronan Legg who sits on 33
goals (which is also impressive).
Rico has also racked up the most
Man of the Match Awards, alongside cousin and Wirebird, Tyler
Benjamin, and Harts star man and
newcomer to the SHFA League,
Sam Collins – all three currently
sit on five matches each.
Axis, despite having a dismal season, does however have something to celebrate as their breakthrough star, Travis Yon, has
racked up the most Young Player
of the Match awards so far with
six. Lakers young starlet, Lars
Williams, is not far behind on five,
with Ballez trio Shaquille Benjamin (four) Scott O’Bey (three) and
Jerome Peters (three) making up
the top five.
With just two game weeks left to
go in the SHFA League 2022, Rovers will now be eyeing an unbeat-

able season, having so far failed to
drop a single point. With Axis and
Lakers as their final two games,
being undefeated this year is a
real possibility for the champs.
As for everyone else, attention
will now turn to finding their best
form and line-ups as the 2022
knockout competition draws ever
closer.
Congratulations to Rovers!
FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 22 October 2022
Lakers 1
Ballez 8
E Harris (3) B Paters (2)
A Furniss
J Henry (2) S Benjamin
MoM: Ethan Harris
YPoM: Shaquille Benjamin

Wirebirds 2

Rovers 3

T Benjamin (2)

R Legg (2) J enry
MoM: Ronan Legg

Sunday 23 October 2022
Harts 4
Axis 0
R Williams, J Young,
J George, S Scipio
MoM: Greggy Phillips

YPoM: Travis Yon

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 29 October 2022
12noon

Rovers

vs Axis

ref: W-Birds

Sunday 7 August 2022
1.30pm
3.30pm

Harts
Ballez

ref: Rovers
vs Lakers
vs Wirebirds ref: Axis

*Fixtures subject to weather conditions

SHFA LEAGUE TABLE

GOLDEN BOOT RACE
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Death, Taxes and Rovers as Champs

Rovers Runaway with League Title
2022 as Perfect Run Continues
Liam Yon, SAMS

T

here are three things in life that are certain – death, taxes and Rovers being crowned champions! The multiple time
champions have once again asserted their dominance over St
Helena football in 2022, cruising to yet another league title
with games to spare.
Contrary to what was reported in last week’s Sentinel, Rovers
had actually already confirmed the 2022 league title ahead of
their big clash with Wirebirds last weekend with a 12point gap
at the top impossible to catch with just three matches to play.
Nevertheless, not to rest on their laurels, the boys in black and
yellow, with nothing really to play for (except bragging rights
and to keep the streak going) continued to play as if they needed the points against their rivals on Saturday.
Despite losing out to Rovers twice already this year, Wirebirds
would have had a hint of confidence going into their Round
3 matchup having strung together some impressive performances and knocking off both Harts and Lakers in the two
weeks prior. With the wind at their backs, they were ready to
go toe-to-toe with the champs to see who could get the upper

